Faces & Fun Entertainment
Constance M. Ritter
6771 Oakes Road, Brecksville, Ohio 44141

(440) 724-8858 / cmritter@roadrunner.com / www.facesandfun.com

Contact Information
Name:
Address:
, Ohio

City, State ZIP:
Daytime Phone:

Cell Phone:

E-mail Address:

Party Details
Party Date:

/

Face Painting Hours:

/
to

# of Face Painters:
Child's Name:

# of Children at Party:

Party Location
Place or Facility Name:
Address:
, Ohio

City, State ZIP:
Phone:

Rates:
Total:
Fees:

$125.00 first hour + $75.00 second hour + $50.00 each additional ½ hour
hours @ above rates = $
Travel:

Mileage:

(e.g.: 3.5 hours = $350.00)
(contact me to determine if fees apply)

Retainer of 50% required for reservation. Pay online or make check out to Constance M. Ritter.

Special Notes & Instructions:

Terms of Agreement
Balance due in full in cash (unless prior arrangements have been made) upon artist's arrival to event and prior to artist beginning.
A signed agreement and 50% retainer payable to Constance M. Ritter are required to secure the booking date agreed upon
between
(hereafter referred to as "Client") and Constance Ritter (hereafter referred to as "Artist"); this is
due back to Artist within five (5) days of receipt of contract. If the retainer is not received within five (5) days of receipt of the
agreement, this agreement is null and void. The retainer is non-refundable should the client decide to cancel or postpone the
event. Client understands that once retainer is paid, all others requesting that time slot will be turned away. In the case of
postponement, Artist will work with Client to obtain one alternate date within the next 12 months; this retainer amount is not
transferable to another entity/client and cannot be split into multiple events (entire postponed retainer must be used at one
future event). Due to the high volume of bookings, Client may not receive their first alternate choice. Please notify Artist of any
changes immediately. In case of inclement weather, no refunds or additional dates will be automatically given.
For any reason, should Artist be unable to accommodate your paid booking, a full refund of your retainer will be returned to you
or you may receive your next event for the equal amount of time with no further payment required.
Artist carries liability insurance and accepts responsibility for the safe and hygienic application of the face painting and body art.
The Artist, however, has no control over the behavior of the attendees of the event nor liability for any consequences of the
attendees' actions.
Artist uses Professional Theatrical cosmetic grade products that have been researched for safety and to be hypoallergenic and
which are compliant with safety standards (such as FDA & International Agencies). The Artist is not liable for allergic reactions to
paints. It is the parent's responsibility to notify the Artist if a child has sensitive skin. Upon request a skin patch test can be given to
any sensitive child. Artist will not paint on any part of the body that is not legal to expose, or any place she does not feel
comfortable painting. Artist will not paint any design or wording that is obscene, offensive or defies good taste. Artist will not paint
any pagan or gang symbols/designs.
For safety reasons, Artist will not supervise children. Their behavior and safety is the Parents' responsibility. Artist cannot see
other children and what they are doing while she is working. Artist will not paint children under 2 years old or those who do not
want to be painted. For sanitary reasons, Artist will not paint anyone who is or appears to be sick or suffering from: cold sores;
conjunctivitis; any infectious skin condition; eczema or open wounds. Artist will use reasonable care, but is not responsible for
damage to clothing or property. Only Artist and her own assistants will be allowed to use artist paint and supplies.
Artist has the right to cease entertainment and leave without refunding any monies if there are extreme adverse working
conditions and the Client fails to remedy the situation after it has been brought to the Client's attention. Adverse conditions
included but not limited to: destructive, violent, or inappropriate behavior of a child or adult; illegal activities; dangerous
conditions.
Parking must be provided for performer near the event location and entertainment area due to the fact that there is equipment
and supplies to unload/load. If a close space is not feasible, client must supply someone to help set up, tear down and load
vehicle. The Client will reimburse Artist for any parking fees.
Client agrees to provide adequate area, light and shelter for Artist to work; indoors, this means a 5'x5' clear space; outdoors, this
means an area with a 5'x5' level surface, and protection from the elements (extreme temperatures, sun, rain, and excessive wind,
in particular). This includes providing indoor shelter for events where the temperature falls below 50 degrees Fahrenheit, or
above 90 degree Fahrenheit.
Client is financially responsible for theft or damage of artists' property or personal injury to artist caused by client, client's animals
and/or event attendees while at the contracted event.
Balance due in full upon Artists' arrival at the event. Returned checks will be charged a $35 fee, plus court and attorney costs will
be charged if incurred, in addition to the full amount of event.
Please review, sign and return of this agreement copy along with a check for the retainer within 5 days to: Constance M. Ritter,
6771 Oakes Road, Brecksville, Ohio 44141.

I have read, understand and accept the above conditions of this Agreement. I also accept the event information to be
correct and accurate.
Authorized Signature

Printed Name

Date

Thank you for the opportunity to do business with you and keep on smiling!

